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Disnosal of Wooden Glass Negative-Racks

Tender No.200/15-L-1 Disposal of Wooden Glass Neeative Racks. Dated 71h FebrgarY-?022

On the behati ol Surveyor General oi InCia. Directoi, I)irectoratc of- hfap Publication Dehradun

invites sr:!ine hi,Cr unu-ler crvc bici si':rtems {Ti:chnic::i bid and iln*neial bic{.1 fr+m reptlteci firms

lor tE:s <jisBosal o1'W,-:,rde n Cias: Ii*gative Rac-ks hS, electronic auciiirn p-.oe 3ss.

The details ole-Tender-curr:*Auetion -witi-l complete tern:s ar<,iconiittrons are a\ailabie nn the NIC
portal i.e. l::.i-ps.,',repri!{;Lll*.fluv.irii'e-}ut'**it.ii.F,'app as tveii as on SurveS, oi Inal::, ivei:site:

\ /wav.sut'\'*_yotln.ii*.gov.in (t-or reference only) and may be ilead out carelull:r' beicre rrrpiying
the same. Bids reeeived bv otl'line mode are not acceptabie.

{Eiairal*e*LgEas€E

Fublished Darie { p"br""rv ia,zz

tsid Submission Start Date
^rh -9'" l-ehruarv JUi-

Bid Subrnission End Date *iri F"b.rur,v 2022

Technicai bid Opening Date 2''d March 2022

Financial bid opening Date Wili be intimated through e-Procurement
portal

For any queries/ciariflcation on oontei"i{. of e-Tender-cuix*Auction dccun:ent, yoli may kindly
contact. Directorate of N,{ap Publication Survey of India ai phone No.0l35-2717A51-5$ Ltl"\l'rite
to ttp*"1d$.s,]!r.@gqv.u: l{owever, any queries relating ro the process oi'online suon.:ission of
brds/c-Alicticn relating to {lPF pcrtal in geneial ii:ia.-.' 'i}u- clirec:*C :a CPF pcrtais 24 x 7 Help
Besk Nre rc "*:es' 

CI 3 2{}-,62{}S46?" tl i?{t-480 X0{};. i} 12ti-4{F& I qj{}5.

A}SREC?ER,
D{RECTGRATE OF MAP P{,IBLSCATICN
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A. PARTICULARS OF TENDER

a) Tender In.uiting Authority The Director,
Directorate of Map Publieation,
Survey of India"

Hathibarkaia.
Dehradun-248001.

b) Tender No. Tender Nc.200115-L- I QisPosal of
\\'uoden Class Negatire il.lcr':. d:ted
7th F 2022

c) Place of bld opening: Directorate of Map Publication,
Survey of India,
Hathibarkaia,
Dehradun-24800i "

d) Critical dates As per NI'i

e) Total no. ofpages ofTender
lJocun:ent

l<

B. TERMS & C*NDITECiNS

i. The materiai put ibr e-auction shall be disposed urlT in "AS tS WHilRtr IS, WFEAT .[S" basis

through electronic tender cum auction" No complaints w'hatsoever will be entertainer: atter the

bid is submitred and it w'iil be understood that the auction purchaser has irr,l91' satistlerl !-rimself

regarding ihe Quaiit.;. QLrantitl'and Condition oi the availatrle nralerial 'retbrc biiiriiug.

2"The interested bidders will have to submit a DD of Xls tr,25,00Gi- (approx" 3"/")as
security/EMD in favour of E&AO Directorate of fuIap Publication, Survey of India Dehradun,
Uttarakhand to the following address:

The Director,
Directorate of Map publicatioh,

Survey of India,
Hathibarkala

Dehradun (U.K.)-24800 I

': Lii: ., ,
': J "'!

EMD shaii reach a'bove acidress before the date of opening of the technical bid other'vise the bid
will be considerei as nonresponsive. Ihe EMD u,iil be retirnded to the unsuceessfr.tl bicider
except iirst and second highest bidder after live e-Auction. No interest will be paid for the
same. Refund to the flrst and second highest bidiler u,ill be done after the succe ssiui Aueticn.

3. Wooden Glass Negative R.acks can be inspected on any working day from 9th February 2022 to
,,27th,February 2022 between 10.00 AM to 4.00 PM in the premises of Directorate of Map
Publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun - 248001.

4. The sucoessful auction purchaser rnust pay the entire sale /bid value with applicabie taxes
within 10 working days (Ten days) from the date of issue of sale letter.
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Disposal of Wooden Glass Negative Racks.

6. The tender will be allotted to the highest bidder on the receipt of full amount of bid value after

cornpleting alI the formalities.

7. In case of {irst bidder fails to iift the material, second bidder will have chance to lift the

material by making first bidder payment and if the second bidder is also not interested to do so

then in that case, 
-uny 

"o*p"titive 
bidder who fulfills all the terms and conditions may lift the

r , material by making it 
" 

AdC bidding amount. However, this decision can only be taken by the

competent authoritY.

8. The biclcler who fails to lift the material even after awarding NOC will be blacklisted by the

competent authority and even all the firms of the related bidder will be biacklisted and the name

of the concerned person wiil be communicated to all tire government atgantzations.

9. CONDUCT DURING DELMRY: - Buyer/bidder/purchaser shall solely be responsible for

moviment and proper behavior of their deputies, agents, and labourer within DMP prernises. If
any damage is caused to the DMP property, the buyer will be responsible to rnake good such

damage to the satisfaetion of DMP and the decision of DMP in this regard shall be final and

binding. Reselling of Wooden Giass Negative Racks will not be allowed in DMF premises.

I0"STaTUTCEeY AFID SAFET'Y CGND i: - Before corrrrnencernent of delivery

operations. rhe bu-ver shail take insurance for the workers under his control,'*rhich will not only

cover t-atal accidenrs, but also injuries, which may or may not result in partiai or pcfmanent

disablement.

I1.COMFLfANCE W TH L During the rlei;very
perioci. lhe.;orr"-rs empioyed b;r,,the'br-i1,'er.;ithin;he DN4P preriiises'r'ili be gcverned blr ine

Labo-iir i-arr.: an,: R*i'.:s. Faetoil,'Act, Pio'"isic;i c:"ESl r'iPF.i'et igii and i--lL{P's Secu-ritl'and
Saibll' fr.*ie s as appiica'bie .

12. ACCIDENTS ETC. IN DMF wiit ndt at aily
point of rime be responsible for any injuries caused to the ra'orkers engageci by rhe buyer due to

accident u,ithin the DN4P premises or at the piace of r.,ork anci the bidderibu-ver/purehaser will
make transpo* ia-e'ilit),to the accirl*nt victin:s to lhe hospiiai anr: gi',,e piopei arra::gemei:t fbr
;neeiical aiie::tii;ii airi irdr.llil';ii: ;o iris i;lbo-r:rel's and ihr:ir rep.€s€ntttEi."'fs. 'l'he

biciCerpLirchasei^,'bu-v*r'-";r,iii 
'[:e sole15 rcspr.nsibir= tui'anl ciaim arising cut,st the emplo\rr:ent,

inji-rries to iabr:urers in ihe course of empiovrnent under anY statute. It is the responsihility of the

bicider/buyerlpurchaser to provide necessary safety appliances iike hand glorres, hehnet, boots etc

to the labourers who are engaged fbr handling of the goods.

13. During deiiver:y. if an-v of rhe iabourers ane icund not wearing the proper sallty appllanees,

they wiii not bs permitted to carrl,'ot-lt the deliver,v r^,,orks and u,ili ire seni out ot'DMP prernises.

DMP reserr,es its right io stcp tire de ii.-rer_v H,ork, ii it is carried oi:t in an unsat-e fflanner"

.,. : l-'

L



14. The purchaser/bid<ieribuyer slrall bring their own closecl trucks fbr the lifting oithe auctioned

items and shall make their own u.run'g"*"nt for lifiing and clearing the nrateria"is under

supervision of-authorized off-icial of the DMP'

15. The measurement ancl deliveryr of the trucks wiil be carried on allthe working ciays'

i6. Ttie quan.itv indicateel is rough uniy. rvhich'fl1il'rr v&r-v, based on the actual ;aeasurement of

racks availabie at DMP prerrises. The buy*, shouici take deliver5' ol ihe entire stock of Wooden

Glass Negative Racks, u,hich may vafy at rhe time of tifling" fn cuse' iJ'the *ctual quuntiyt is

Jbunrt t0 he in excess, it is permitterl to tuke deliverv on receipt oJ'paymerul tt; ilh'?P fttr the

extra quantity. Incuse, th" u"tuul quantity is tbuncl to be iess, with respect to the iniJicated one, the

amount ra,ill be reiunded bv D\4F.

1?. Dfu{p rr.iii not be ii.rbie tbr anv claim anci bu;ver shall keep DL4P tuiiy indemnifleii and

harrnless agaii"lst an,v claim aric ilrsceeclin.gs oi any oi the ir ovrn cr against lhe cinployees or

other.

1g. TERMTNATIOI{/ BREACH OF CONTRACT: - In rhe evenr of bidder's f-ailure to fulflll
ur.,y of th" .ont.*tuul obliguti*s including non-lifting the contracted materials under" this

agreerr,ent, DN4P's decision in regard to biclcler's failure being final and binding on the bidder.

DMp shatl have the fr-rll liberti, t,: eJ-o any o:' ali cl the fbllor.vins: - Cancel tire contraet u'ith

immediate elie*t tbr the i*atelia,is un{er the ecnrract f-on'which deliv*ry is nci ecmpleteC by the

biclcier as on ti:ai iare. in ."vhici'r case thr F;"e-Bid Eh4D,'Secr:rit5,' Deposit and El\"iD aiong ra'ith the

balance pavment (ifpaia. an-v), u,ili stand ibrfbited.

AI\"DI OR
Retain and/ or adjust. recover fiom bidders any amount i5'ing with Orvner to the biciden's credit

under this contract, the amount of losses or damages or ciaim that might be incurred b,v-. Cr,a'ner in

seiiing the materials unriei' eontract ibr rvhlcir rire deliver'1- i:. not ur,dertal;eil i:5' tire bieici*r at

i:iclder's i:isk ani cosis. Evei.i alier such relc-,ier\'/ riii-:::srmtrl-'c"'*.ii:el *'cirt bi;rier:, an"{ alncunt

as menttr,.neii *-rt,t,e i-v-'ing ra,iiii i-).ancr, !tan-.., iurti:er ainoli*t;s siiil itui':ii -ali-r:iii= rttuiirtrlle oy

the biirier. tire 
=iCcle 

r: shaiI ca,l, lhe same tc on den-land rt,itnout an3'objection c-'r i'l;rt'titi.

i9. DMP shall have the right to issue addendum to the e-Auction document to clarifi,', amend,

modify. supplement or <ielete any of the conditions, clauses or items stated. Addendurn so issued

shali form part of original invitation to e-Auction.

20. The bidder shall have no right to issue addendum to e-Auction document to clarify, amend,

modi$2, supplement or deiete any of the conditi6ns or items stated therein. 
- .:

21. Acceptance of all the terms and conditions mentioned in the NIA should be uploaded.

22.The offer shall remain valid for a period of 90 (Ninety) days from the date of opening of e-

auction.

'i ,"e3.The material should be disposed off/removed by the successful Auction Purchaser from the

location of Directorate oi N{ap publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun - 248001

within 30 days after making payment of entire sale /bid vaiue with applicable taxes. In case of
failure to lift the material within the above-stipulated period, penalty of 1o/o (One Percent) of the

i

.:, -,::.,9 
i



\' | -^-' r^'' "':ll ko ^ho'ccrl tn''rerrlq sround rent bv Director' Directorate of Map
acoepteoDlovalueperdaywiltbechargedtowardsgroundrentbyDirector,DirectorateofMal
publication,surveyoflndia,Fiathibark"ala,Dehradun-24S00fiftheAuctionmaterialisnot
removed within 45 days from the iate of'auction, the bid amount and all other amount of the

concerned bidder will stand forfeited and the competent authority wiil reserve the right to oftbr

to the second nigh"., bidder at the price offered by highest acceptabie bidder'

24. Bidder has to lift the auctioned material as early as possible within the stipulated timefiame

above. Department will not b" dp;;ribt" tor anltlrefi or damage to material after issue of

AOC. The required manpowe, tor'm"usrrement or tn* wooden gtrass negative racks and lifting

the items is to be arranged by the bidder himself at his cost'

25.ThehighestbidderwillhavetodepositGsz,@l!'/:orasupplicableontheentirebidamount
with the concerned authority una if,. a"posit slif- shall be submitted to the Director' Directorate

, of Map publication, Survey of India, gattriuart<ala, Dehradun - 248001 before seeking for gate

' ' ;;;lit the unserviceabte glass negative'

26"Entke items should be disposed off in one lot'

27. DePartment

:bidder side.

will not be responsible for any kind of failure of network & computer from

28. Conditional auction is not acceptable' i

29. The Director, Directorate of Map publication, Survey of India' Hathibarkala' Dehradun

reserves the right to demand "op;'o? 
u"y other documents/license/certificate issued by

Govemment authority in favor of bidder if required'

30. Director, Directorate of Map publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala' Dehradun has the

righttocanceltheauctionnoticeanditsproceedingsatanystage.

3,1- In case the date of opening of bid is declared as a holiday on any account' the opening will

,' :,'take place on the next working day. !

32. For additional information, if required, please contact Director, Directorate of Map

publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala, Dehradun-24800 1 "

Tender cum auction Process: The selection will be done in two stages given as under:

i) Technical Bid: - Following documents to be upioaded on the portal for teehnical bid

a. GST registration certilleate.
b. Tender-cum-Auction acceptance letter (Annexure=A)

c. Undertaking for non-biacklisting firm and non-registration of criminal case'

d. Scanned copy ollatest 3 years ITR'

e. Scanned copy of undertaking that the firm will not sublet/transfer the contract to any

other firm.
f. Scanned coPY of EMD"
Above documents of all bidders will be scrutinized for their qualiflcation in next stage'

r



ii)FixrancialBID:-Thefinancialbidshallbefilledon-iineaSperproforma,lBoQ-Billof
Quantity in one lot of iterns in giu* 

"*""1 l:trul in Financial bid eover' The offline

financial bids will nor be accept#. Financial bid of technically qualified bidders will be

opened.Dateoffinancialbidopeningwillbeintimatedtothebidderthroughtheportal.

34. Instruction to online bidders is attached as Appendix B and details of tender cum auction

process is attached as APPendix C'

Reserve price has been fixed as Rs' 428 l- per eubic ft"

DIRECTOR,

DIRECTORATE OF MAP PUBLICATIQN

r-2
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Appendix A

DETAITS OE WOODEN GLASS NEGATIVE RACKS

* This being an approximate cubic ft. wood (Wooden Glass Negative Racks), amount after
successful bidding will be deposited for 10887.26 cubic feet of Wooden Glass Negative
Racks. Exact finai amount will be adjusted after thefinal measurement and loading of the
stores by the successful bidder, ensuring the satisfaction of this office.

a-a

5t.
No.

Description of
Condemned /
ili;sr''le;e ii*r*,!

Ouantit), Bsrcark

x I wooDEN GLASS
I NE,GATIVE RACKS -

10887.26 Cubic ft.
Saal Wood-7785.37Cu ft (approx)
Cheed Wood-2128.85Cu ft (approx)
Devdar Wood-33.37Cu ft (approx)
Misc Wood-939.67Cu ft (approx)

Ratelpen
eubic ft.
should be
quoted online
in the buse
price plus
multiple of Rs
I in the excel
sheet (BOQ-
tsill of
quantity in
one lot)
provided with
this
tender

li
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ApBendix B

INSTRUCTIONS F'OR ONLINE BID SUBMISSIGN

As per ih* iiireetives of Departr:if :"!t oi" Expenditurd. ihis ten,-icr dc*un"aeni has been pubiished on
the Centrai Pubiic Elr'oeu-:eriitni ircliiil IURL. htrp:r'r'eprccure.gr':v.in,). Thr lidele"rs air reqLirreci to
subrnit sofi ccpies of their bicis electronic*i11, on the CPP Portai, using vaiici Digitai Signature
Ce;:tillcates. The instructions given "beiow. are meant lo assisi the bidders in registering on rhe
CPI] Portal, prepare their bids in accordance with the requirements and submitting their bids
online on ihe CPP Portal. N4ore infbrmation useful for subrnitting online bids on the CPP Portal
may be obtai ned at: https :/ieprocure.gov. in/eprocure/app. REGISTRATION

i) Bidders are required to enroll on the e-Frocurement module of the Central Public Frocurement
Portal: https://eprocure.gov.inleprocurelapp by clicking on the link "Click here to Enroll" on the
CPP Portal is free of,charge.

, ii) As part of the enrolment process, the bidders will be required to choose a unique usemame
. ', and assign a password for their accounts.

iii) Bidders are advised to register their valid email address and mobile numbers as part of the
registration process, These wouid be used for any communication from the CPP Portal.

iv) Upon enrolment. the biciders r.vili be requirec tc i"egisier iheir' valid Digital Signature
Certii*rcate (Ciass ll or CIass III Certificates u,ith signing kei usage) issueci by iny Certit,ving
Authoritl'recognized by CCA India (e.g. Sif1, i NIC/ (n)Code i eMudhra /Capricon erc.). with
their protile

v) Only one valid DSC should be registered by a bidder. Please note that the bidders are
responsible to ensure that they do not lend their DSC's to others which may lead to misuse.

vi) The Bidder then logs in to the site through the secured log-in by entering their user ID /
password and the password of the DSC / e-Token. \

SEARCHING FOR TENDER DOCUMENTS
i) There are various search options built in the CPP Portal, to facilitate bidders to search active'tenders by several pu.u.nrt"... These parameters eould include Tender iD, organization name,
iocation, date, value, etc. There is also an option of aclvanced search for tenders, wherein the
bidders may combine a number of search parameters such as organization name, fbrm of
contract, iocation, date, other keywords etc. to search for a tender published on the Cpp portal.

,. ',,ii) once the bidders have selected the tenders they are interested in, they may download the
required documents / tender schedules. These tenders can be moved to the respective ,,My
Tenders" folder.

This would enable the CPP Fortal to intirnate the bidders through SMS i e-mail in case there is
any cor:rigendum issued to the tender document.

' i'ii) The bidder should make a note of the unique Tender ID assigned to each tender, in case they
want to obtain any clarification lhelp from the Helpdesk.



\t,

PREPARATION OF BIDS

i) Bidder shouid take into account any corrigendum published on the tender document before

submitting their hids.

ii) Flease go through the tender advertisement and the tender document carefully to understand

the documents reqlired to be submitted as part of the bid. Please note the number of covers in

which the bid documents have to be submitted, the number of documents - including the names

and content of each of the document that need to be submitted. Any deviations from these may

lead to rejection of the bid.

iii) Bidder, in advance, shouid get ready the bid ciocuments to be submitted as indicated in the

tender document i schedule and generally, they can be in PDF i XLS / RAR formats. Bid

documents may be scanned with 100 dpi.

iv) To avoid the time and effort required in uploading the same set of standard documents which
are required to be submitted as a part of every bid, a provision of uploading such standard

documents (e.g. PAN card copy, annual reports, auditor eertificates etc.) has been provided to the

bidders. Bidders can use "My Space" are available to them to upload such documents" These

documents may be directly subrnitted from the "My Space" area while submitting a bid, and

need not be uploaded again and again. This will lead to a reduction in the time required for bid
submission process.

fi,UBMISSION OF BIDS
, ', l:'

i) Bidder should log into the site well in advance for bid submission so that he/she upload the bid
in time i.e. on or before the bid submission time. Bidder will be responsible for any delay due to
other issues.

ii) The bidder has to digitally sign and upload the required bid documents one b)*, one as

indicateci in the tender document

iii) Bidder has to select the payment option as "offline" to pay the tender fee / EMD as applicable
and enter details of the instrument.

iv) Biiicei' shou!d -prepare the Ei'r{D as per the instruciians speciiiecl in the ienCer document. The

original shouici be posredicr''uriered/given in person tc Tencier inviting Oiflce i.e" The Director,
Map Publication, Survey of India, Hathibarkala. latest by ihe iast date ci bici submiss:rn. The
oetails of the DD/any other accepted instrument. physically sent, should tally u,ith the details
available in the scanned copy and the data entered during bid submission lime. Ctherw'!se the
upioaded 'oid will be rejected.

v) BOQ proviCeel rvith t*nder cioeument (excel sireet) fbrmat to be filled by all the biclders.
tsidders are reqilested to note tl-rai thel' should necessarih, submit their t-rnanciai bids in c',niine

excei fbrrnat provrded *,ith lhis tender ancino other tbrmat is acceptable .

r
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vi) Bidders are required to download the BOQ provided with tender document (excel sheet) file,

open it and complete the coloured (unprotected) celts with their respective financial quotes and

oiher details (such as name of the bidder). No other eells should be changed. Once the details

have been completed, the bidder should save it and submit it online, without ehanging the

filename in the respective cover. if BOQ provided with tender document (excel sheet) file is

found to be modified by the 'oidder, the bid wili be rejected.

vii) The serve time (which is displayed on the bicider's dashboard) wili be considered as the

standard time for refeiencing the deadlines for submission of the bids by the bidders, opening of

bids etc. The bidders should follow this time during bid submission.

viii) All the documents being submitted by the bidders would be enuypted using PKI eneryption

, techniques to ensure the seciecy of the data. The data entered cannot be viewed by unauthorized

pr.ror6 until the time of bid ipening. The confidentiality of the bids is maintained using the

secured Socket Layer 128 bit encryption technoiogy. Data storage encryption of sensitive fields

is done.

ix) The uploaded tender documents become readable only atter the tender opening by the

,' .. , authorizedbid openers.

x) Upon the successful and timely submission of bids,,the portal will give a successful bid

submission message & a bid summary will be displayed with the bid no" and the date & time of
subrnission of the bid with all other relevant detaiis.

,, 'i;,*i) The bid summary has to be printed and kept as an acknowledgement of the submission of the

bid. This acknowledgement may be used as an entry pass for any bid opening meetings.

,{SSISTANCE TO BII}D{,RS

- i) Any queries relating to the tender document and the terms and conditions contained therein
, . ehould be addressed to the Tender Inviting Authority for a tender or the relevant contact person

indicated in the tender.

ii) Any queries relating to the process of online bid submission or queries relating to CPP Portal

in general may be directed to the 24x7 CPP. Portal Helpdesk. The contact number for the

helpdesk ts I 8A0307 02232.

izo

?

I
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Apxrendix C

E,-REVERSE (FORWARD) AUCTION INSTRUCT{ONS FOR BIDT}ERS

1. Tender Cum Auction is a eombination of Tender Followed by Auction (Reverse I
Forward Auction). It is also called as eRA.

2. In eRA, Tendering process will be followed as per the instructions given in NIT/Tender
Documents. Subsequently, Reverse ( or Forward) Auction as the case may be, will be
conducted amongst techno-commercially qualified / approved bidders after Cpening of
Financial/Price Bids' online. The Reverse (or Forward) Auction will be normally initiated
after Opening of Price Bids. There will be no participation fees for Auction.

3" Only such bidders - who have been found techno-commercially qualified as per
requirements of the tender will be permitted to participate in the Reverse (Forward)
Auetion.

4. Aiter opening of the price (financial) bids anci System displays Ll (or Hl) price based on
either over all basis or item wise/lot basis automatically. Using this system provided
price, which would be auction staft price (can be changed, if required), procuring entity
will create Reverse (Forward) Auction and publish the same.

5. The Techno-commercially qualified bidders will receive Auction information through
SMS & email- The participating bidders get an opportunity to revise their prices (reduce
in case of Reverse Auction and increase in case of Forward Auction). It allows bidders
multiple opportunities to offer a price.

6. Procedure in submission of bids by the bidders during Reverse/Forward auction online.i. Bidders shall iogin using their login ID & Password and then using DSC.
ii' Click on My Auctions button given in left side of page, to view Action details for

which Techno-Commercially qualifred.
iii. For participating in Live Auction,

" Click on Live Auction Button
e Click on view button to participate in interested Auction.
' There is List of quaiified Lots in which Bidder can participate against

selected Auction. Click on.Hammer Icon to participate in the respective
lot.

c C)n clicking Hammer Icon, system will show Start price, Decremental (or
incremental) price and Cument price against lot. Current Price is appears
as Blank in case no bidder has offered price.

e Enter your Price in 'My Auction Price' in rnultiples of ciecremental
(In.cremental) value up to above (below) Max Seal Yovalue, and then sign
it digitally by clicking on Sign Icon and click on submit burton.

' System will'show your Latest Value / Price Quoted and systenr u{il also
show Least Amount/ Rate which any Bidder would have quoted.

a

7. Terms andconditions for Reverse(Forward)Auction are as follows:i' Reverse (Forward) Auction will be initiated after opening of price bids. The schedule
of Reverse (Fcrward) Auetion shail be intimated to the UlAOeis by the system through
their registered email and SMS to mobile number.

ii' Only those bidders whose price bid has been opened by the Tender Inviting Authority
shall be eligible to participate in Reverse (Forward) process. However, in case of in

r
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Reverse Auction process, the Hl bidder whose quote is highest during tender will not
be allowed to participate as per Hl elimination policy. Similarly, in case of in Forward
Auction process, the L1 bidder whose quote is lowest during tender will not be
allowed to participate as per elimination policy.

iii. Bidders are advised to read the 'Reverse (Forward) Auction terms and conditions,
details of Reverse (Forward) Auction event carefully, before auction dvent.

iv. Reverse (Forward) Auction can be held in two ways as indicated in the tender either
on the Total overall cost of items/works or on Item wise/ Lot wise.

v. The 'Starting price' i.e. Start price and bid decrement (increment) price for Reverse
(Forward) Auction will be decided by the Tender Inviting Aurhority.

vi. Bidders shall be able to view the following on their screen along with the necessary
fields during Online Reverse Auction:

c Curent Bid Price in the Auction.
c Start Price.
. Decrement (or Increment) value.

vii' The bidding direction in case of Reverse Auction is downward and for Forward
Auction is upward.

viii' In case of Reverse Auction, in order to displace a standing lowest bid and to become
"L1", a bidder can offer a minimum bid decrement or in multiples of decremental
value up to above Max Seal oZ.

For ex:
Current price.. - Is. 49,000 Decrement value; _ Rs. 1000
System DeJined h4aximum Seal 04: _ 50,
in this case a bidder can quote minimum decrement amount as Rs 49,000-
1000: Rs. 48,000 ond maximum decrement amount rs 49000-24500-
I 000:2 3500:24000*.
In case of Forward Auction, in order to displace a standing highest bid and to
become "Hl ", a bidder can offer a minimim bid increweit ,i in multiples of
incremental value up to or below tVax Seal o%.

For ex, Current price: - Rs. 49,000 Incrementar varue ;- Rs. ta00
System Defined lvfimimum Seal %; _ 50,
in this case a bidder con quote mi)imum incyement amount as Rs
49,400+ 1000: Rs- 5a,a00 and maximum increment amount as
49000+2450A+1000:74500:74000* . This continues as an iterative pracess.ix' The system will not disclose the name of the Ll (Hl) bidder, number of bids andnames of the 

.bidders on the portal to anybody prior to the completion of
Reverse/Forward auction process.

x. There shall be no communication between the Tender inviting Authority and bidders
and among bidders

At no
bidders

xi Bidders onlv see the lowest (hi-ehest) bid during Reverse (Fo6aardl aueiioir.
point rrl timc uili anr bitlder see ihc narne or'orher bidcier. ,-,,^ ihe crices or'
clher than the iovrest bici.

xii' After the completion of the online reverse(forward) auction, all bidders who haveparticipated in 
_Reverse(Forward) will see the Ll(Hl) price in Auction and furtherprocessing wili be done by Tender Inviting Authority.

xiii' In case of no. participation by techno--commercially qualified bidders in Reverse(Forward) Auction, the Tender price bids received auring iender will be processed.

I



xiv. In case of auction on total value of items/works, the successful bidder may be required

tosubmitaletterforpriceconfirmationandratesofindividualitems/workswithin
stipulated number of days after completion of Reverse (Forward) Auction event'

besides sending the same ty registered post / courief to the tender inviting authorit5''

xv. Any variation Eetween the final bid value during RA and that in the conflrmatory letter

forwarded will be advised to re-work and submit'

xvi. Server time shall be the basis of Start Time and Closing time for bidding and shall be

binding for all.
xvii. All electronic bids submitted during the reverse (forward) auction process shall be

legallY binding on the bidder'

xviii. The chronoloiically iast bid submitted by the bidder till the end of the auction will be

considered *.ih" vaiid price bid offered-by the bidder and acceptance of the same by

Tender Inviting Authority will form u tindittg contract between Tender Inviting

Authority and the bidder for entering into a contract'.

xix. The last successful bid price quoteJ Uy UiaO". will be considered as valid price at any

point of time during Auction'
xx. If a bidder does not submit bid in the Reverseiforward Auction' the price quoted by

them in the price bid shall be considered as the valid price of that bidder' The status of

the bidder (Ll,L2etc) shall be evaluated considering either the bid price submitted in

Reverse/Forward Auciion or the price quoted in the price bid, whicirever is lower'

xxi. In case of disruption of service at the service provider's end while the Reverse

(Forward) Auction is live due to any technical snag or otherwise attributable to the

system failure at the server end, tender Inviting Authority in consultation with

Application Administrator may decide to extend auction if required as per system

malfunction p.o..du." displayed in the home page of the website' In this case' the

status quo of:Auction willbe maintained prioito failure and process would eontinue

from that Point onwards.

8. Post auction procedure: The Tender Inviting Authority will proceed with the Lowest

(I{ighest) Bid ln the Reverse (Forward) Auction for further processing'

g. Schedule ibr Reverse Auction: The Reverse (Forward) Auction schedule will be

intimated later on through e-mail and SMS'after opefling the price bid'

10. Auction extension time: If a bidder places a bid in the last l0 minutes of closing of the
- t 

R"r".r" Auction and if that bid gets accepted, then the auction's duration shall get

extended automatically for another 10 minutes, for the entire auction from the time that

bid comes in. Please note that the auto:extension will take place only if-a bid comes in

those last 10 minutes and if that bid gets accepted as the lowest bid' if the bid does not

get accepted as the lowest bid, the alto-extension will not take place even if that bid

might have come in the last i0 minutes. In case, there is no bid in the last 10 minutes of

closing of Reverse Auction, the auction shall get closed automatically witlrr;irt any

extension. However, bidders are advised not to wait till the last minute or last few

seconds tg enter their bid during the auto-extension period to avoid complications related

with internet connectivity, network problems, system crash down, power failure, etc' The

above process will continue till 05 times extension is given during Reverse Auction' All

bidders, regardless of their previous position, can submit their bid during the extension

period also.

11. Bidding culrency and unit of measurement: Bidding will be conducted in lndian Rupees

as indicated in the tender.



12.Yalidity of bids: Price shall be valid for a period of defined number of rnonths from the
date ofreverse auction. These shall not be subjected to any change whatsoever.

13. Bidders' bid will be taken as an offer to execute the work (or to award supply of the item)
as per Tender no. 25 115-L-l Breaking & Disposal of Cleaned Glass dt }4thJanuary 2A22
Bids once made by the bidder, cannot be cancelled/ withdrawn and bidder shall be bound
to execute as mentioned above at bidder's final bid price. Should bidder back out and not
execute the contract as per the rates quoted, action shall be initiated s per the tender terms
and conditions.

14. The Tender Inviting Authority decision on award of contract shall be final and binding on
all the Bidders.

15. The Tender Inviting Authority reserves the right to extend, reschedule or cancel the
Reverse Auction process at any time, before ordering, without assigning any reason, with
intimation to bidders.

16. The Tender Inviting Authority reserves the right to suspend or pause the reverse auction,
if required. In such cases, as per discretion of Tender Inviting Authority, auction may be
reopened.

17. The Tender Inviting Authority shall not have any liability to bidders for any interruption
or delay in access to the site irrespective of the cause. In such cases, the decision of
Tender Inviting Authority shall be binding on the bidders.

18. Failure of power or loss of connectivity at the premises of bidders during the Reverse
(Forward) auction cannot be the cause for not participating in the reverse (forward)
auction. On account of this, the time for the auetion cannot be extended and the
organization is not responsible for such eventualities.

19. Other terms and conditions shall be as per tender.
20. Bidder shall not divulge Bids or any other exclusive details of the organization to any

other party. If the Bidder or any of its representatives are found to be involved in Price
manipulatianl cartel formation of any kind, directly or indirectly by communicating with
other bidders, action will be taken against such bidders as per banning procedure of the
arganizatian.

2l.Tender price bid (s) means the price bid (s) received during tendering for the
items/work/services. i

22. Auction closing price bid means the lowest (highest) online price bid received after the
completion of Reverse (Forward) Auction.

>,q****{<+*********
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Annexure-A

TE\DER. ACCEPTANCE LETTER
(To be given on Company Letten ltread)

(Enclose with Technical Bid)

To

The Director,
Directorate of Map Publication
Survey of India,
Hathibarkala,
Dehradun-248001

lJate:

Sub

Dated 7th Februarv 2022

Dear Sir,

' 1. I/We have downloaded the tender document(s) for the above rnentioned
"Tender/Work" as per your advertisement given in the web site narnely:
irttps :l/eprosure. gov. rn/e,progure/app
2.IlWe hereby certify that l/we have read the entire terms and oonditions of the tender
documents from Page No. I & l5 (including all documents like annexure(s), schedule(s),
etc), which form part of the contract agreement and \lwe shali abide hereby by the
terms/conditions/clause contained therein.
3. The corrigendum(s) issued from time to time by your departmentlorganization too
have also been taken into consideration, while submitting this acceptance letter.
4. I/We hereby unconditionally accept the tender cpnditions of above mentioned tender
document (s)icorrigendu m(s) i n its total itylenti rely.
5. In case any provisions of this tender are found violated, then your
ciepartment/organization shall without prejudiee to any other right or remedy be at liberfy
to reject this tender/bid including the forfeiture of the flull said earnest money deposit
absolutely.

.:_.,

Yours Faithfully,

(Signature of the Bidder, with Ofllcial Seal)

r


